
How to Approve Timecards In Paychex 

There are two ways you can approve time cards in Paychex. 

Option 1 

Go to Time and Attendance  Click Time cards  Click on the on the employees name on the left hand 
side. Review, Edit (if necessary by clicking the pencil icon) or Red X mark to delete any duplicates/errors. 

Click on the white box for each day which will generate a green check mark indicating that the day has 
been approved. If there is a green check mark next to the white box, this means that the employee has 
approved their time card. Employees and Supervisors must review and approve the time card to ensure 
all hours worked are reported accurately.  

Please see screenshots below on how to approve: 

Option two: 

The second way to approve hours is by going to Time Cards  Time Card Approvals, you will see a list of 
all of your employees.  

In Step #1 you need to select the correct pay period to approve hours for. You are not able to approve 
any past pay periods.  

In Step #2 you will see if all time cards have been approved, not approved or if partially approved by 
either the employee or yourself.  



Step #4 is the approval part, you can click on the first white box next to Employee which will approve all 
hours for all of your employees or you can approve each employee by clicking the white box next to the 
employee’s name. You can see their total regular hours and OT for the entire pay period.   

Approving Time off 

Click on Time Off under Requests, Filter by Requested  Enter the date range for the pay period or 
future dates 

All employee request will populate and under Action you can either approve or deny.  
Do not add time off in an employee’s time card manually if it has been already requested under Time-off 
as this will create a duplicate entry. 


